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LET S MAKE IT
A CHAMPION SHIP
j
YEAR

Colic's One Hundred
and Fouifth
Year of Service

HOGKEY GHftMPS
Win From Seniors in Close
Battle.

!

We, the freshman class of Colby
College, realizing that we showed
lack of judgment in the selection
of the occasion for our class, banquet, wish to apologize to the faculty and student body for our conduct on the 12th of November.
Freshman Class.

»
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Two Games the Sanie: Week
and

Absence

of

Coach

Makes Colb y Easy Mark 7

. Before a large gathering of alumnae and undergraduates on Saturday
afternoon the Juniors won from the
Seniors in the battle for interclass
hockey championship. The preliminaries were held on Wednesday when
the Juniors won from the Freshmen
with a score of 4 to 3 and the Seniors
and Sophomores battled to a 2 to 2
tie.
This tie was played off on Three Veterans and PromThursday morning at 6.40 a. m., with
ising M a t e r ia l Should
the Seniors the victors by one goal.
The game Saturday was a close one
Make Successful Team.
and two extra five minute periods
were necessary to decide the .result.
In the first, half the Seniors made a
Now that the cross country season
goal, the Juniors tied the score in the is over relay work and sprints are
second period. The first extra period
taking the attention of Coach Mike
went by with no scoring on either
Ryan
and his squad. The long disside. Finally in the last two minutes
tance
runaiers,
Payne, '24, Lovely, '24,
amid breathless watching from the
sidelines, Nellie Pottle shot the de- Laughton , '25, Berry, '24, Warren ,
cisive goal which made the Juniors '26, Brudno , '27, and Smart, '27 are
hockey champions.
taking light workouts, looking ahead
It was a close battle marked by exto
the state track meet to . be held
cellent hockey on both sides. Only
next
spring.
the • slight superiority of the Junior
The
relay men under Captain
forwards enabled them to win the
r 25, have not done any real
Hearon
,
game. There were no individual
racing
yei
and the team lineup is not
stars of the game, everyone played
known.
"Ev"
Fransen, '25, is once
the best hockey she knew.
more
in
uniform
and is starting off
The largest crowd watched the
game that has ever witnessed a well. Russell Brown , '26, who won
tournament at Foss Hall. This was the quarter mile race , last Fourth of
probably due to the fact that on Fri- July at the Legion meet, is trotting
day evening a well attended rally was around the track with Capt. Hearon In
held in the Assembly Eoom. Speeches great style. "Joe" McGarry, . '24
and cheers were in order and every- has been, on the football squad and
one was aroused to attend the game will probably report for relay soon.
Colby had a good relay team last
and cheer for her class or her sister
year and three of the varsity team
class. '
Seniors (1)
(2) Junior * are still here, Captain Hearon , '24,
'. .cf , Alley Joe McGarry, '24, and "Ev" Fransen,
Watson, cf 7..
. .rif , Kingsley '25. "Nemo" Foran was thenfourth
Allen, r i f . . .
Turner, lif
lif , Pottle man and will be missed very much.
'
'
rw, Sterling
Harmon, rw . .
.lw, Beane
Holt, lw
Erickson, ,'q h . . . .. . . . ch , Everingham
CbaycCrf ,7v- 7- .. 7V V - .7".". .rf , Fifield
Uoodale, If . . . . . . . . . . I f, McDonald
Gray, rh
rh, Bishop
Drisko, lh
.lh, Mason
g, Robinson
M. Gordon , g
G oals, Watson , Kingsley ; Pottle.
As a fitting reward for their efforts
this season, the Athletic Association
will present the members of the football squad , who have earned their
letters, "with miniature gold footballs.
These footballs will be suitabe for
watch charms. Onj>ne side the Colby
"C" and the date will'be placed and
on tho other side will be the player's
Educational Society Or gan- name arid his position. In addition to
the players, Coach Greene and Manaized at Foss Hall.
ger Putnam will receive footballs.

far Dartmouth Team.

UPROSPECTS
LOOM LARGE

Colby received the worst defeat of •
years at the hands .of "the powerful .
Dartmouth College eleven on Memorial Field Saturday. The Blue and Gray
te:.rn.gave their best but it was of no .
avail against the smashing attack of
their heavier and faster -opponents. .:
With the coach sick ami xneir eyes resting on the huge Dartmouth squad
which literally covered the field, "
when warmiiig up, it was nO wo.tider '
that the team lost. For every Colby
man there were at least four for the
Green of- equal skill. Dartmouth
Courtesy of Portland Sunday Telegram.
started the game with her varsity "'
ABOVE—Millett making big gain through center of Bates line. BELOW^—McDonald running back punt and
team and these left th'w weakened
about to be tackled by Bergman of , Bates. Ray and Rowe of Bates also in the picture.
Colby team in no condition to meet
the inrush of fresh substitutes. Colby
was swamped by fresh men .b ut went
down fighting. Nearly all of the regulars were hurt in some way or other
during the game and it was a team
made up mostly of second string men
that faced the Green tornado. Colby
was hopelessly outplayed arid putweighed and the result was inevitable.
For Dartmouth Haws was the shining light ' " Heavy and fast he tore
through the line and around the ends
for long distances and was responsible for four of the .. seven .; touchdowns. It was his toe that added
the extra points. The Dartmouth
line was as a stone wall and- 'the
whole team worked together like .a
machine.
Ben Soule and Tarpey fought hard
for Colby while, little McBay ' drew. ,
;
cheer after eheer ' from!' the • Dart-'
mouth stands by his dashes around ':
the ends. "Swede" Enholm was ,.the - .;
only ' varsity, man "to finish the; "game
inr-the'~line^: although Goodrich- and ^
7
Soule were pulled out in the last few
minutes. Big Sully played a hard __
game and , with Cape. Burckel ' •¦ artd7J
Moynahan had to. be taken, out. 7 PotMerits of Football Discussed
ter and Whelpley of the second team- f
by Men , and Mathematics wooden Eggs Entertained showed great promise o f' future
Is First College Man to Fin' "'7 "' '' " _ "': „. r ,
deeds.
at the Elmwood Hotel b y
to " be Hashed Over by
ish in the National Cross
Colby was playing, a team -butsj ide :'of
Coach Greene and "Bill y " • its class and the-absence of- - 'the
Women.
Country Grind.
coach and the lay off followin"g:;.t,h.eM
Cook. .
Bates gam e did no);, help matters-.
^
The Colby Debating Society held
"Hollo" Payne of Colby was the
The summary :
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the
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follows :
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Published Wednesdays during college year by the students of Colby College

THE BOARD
JOSEPH COBTJRN SMITH, '24
RALPH ULMER LIBBY, '24
WILLIAM JOHN McDONALD, '24

____

'

-_Editor-IN-Chiep
BUSINESS MANAGER
TREASURER

J. F. Choate, '20, Mgr .

The P lace Where College Fo lks Meet

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
HOWARD B. TUGCEY, '25
ALFRED K. CHAPMAN, '25

Edward H. Merrill , '25

' -.

- NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
Savings Bank Building

Margaret T. G-ilmour, '24

ASSISTANT EDITORS

A COLBY MAN THE AMBASSADOR TO JAPAN.

Sherman A: Calahan, '26
John A. Nelson, '26
• Roger A. Stinchfield, '26
James H. Halpin, '26
Claude L. Stineford, '26
Chakles 0. Ide, '26
reporters
Charles H. Baton, '27
F. Clive Hall, '26
Stanley C. Brown, '26
Charles E. Thompson, '25
Adelaide S. Gordon, '26
Ethel A.- Chiles, '25
Genevieve M. Clark , '24
Doris J. Tozier, '25
Clarice S. Towne, '25
Beatrice E. Ham, '26
Stuart Schmiiedel, '27
Roland E. Baibd, '27
B. Morton Havey, '27
Clair E. Wood, '26

Alfred E. Buck graduated from
Colby in the class of 1859. He took
up teaching as a profession until tie
Civil War broke out in 1861. He
joi ned tie colors, was made , captain ,
and later Colonel of the 51st and 91st
Colored Regiments.
After the war he settled in Alabama where he engaged in the turpentine and rosin business. He soon
became prominent in the politics of
the
state and finally was appointed a
ELEATHA BeANE, '25 :
United States Marshal.
' ASSISTANT MANAGERS
Col. Buck was an intimate friend
Coburn H. Ayer, '25
Joseph P. Gorham> '25
of President McKinley. In 'fact . it is
said that at Col. Buck's residence it
MAILING CLERKS
was
that a conference was held at
Henry S. Cross, '26
Alfred N. Law, '26:
7
which McKinley and Mark Hanna
Entered at the Post Office at "Waterville , Maine, as Second Class Mat- were present, and at which McKinley
ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage, provided for in decided to become a candidate for the
Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized December 24 , 1918.
All remittances by mail should be made payable to The Colby Echo. Presidency. Col. Buck was an ardent
supporter of McKinley during the
:
Subscriptions, $1.50 a year in advance.- Single, Copies, 10 cents.
Presidential campaign, and after .the
News Editor for this issue : Alfred King Chapman, '25
election was appointed United States
Minister to Japan in 18&7,. a position
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1923
which he held until he died in that
country, in 19'02, whiJe on the annual
¦ NEXT !
Imperial Duck Hunt. ' Col. Buck was
• The football championship is safely tucked away. It should said to have held a warmer place in
be properly celebrated, but let us not spend the rest "of the year the hearts of the Japanese than any
other minister ever sent to that coungloating ovejr our victory. The Maine state athletic league is not try
from the United States. A public
a high ju mp, it is a hurdle race. We have taken the first one in funeral was held for him, attended
fine form, but there are others ahead. We want the champion- by special representatives of the emship in hockey, in basketball, in winter sports, in relay/ in track, peror, and nobiHty ' and diplomatic
in tennis, and in baseball. Le,t us fix our eyes.on the next goal representatives. His body was brought
to this country, and deposited in Arand go after it7 Next !
lington Cemetery as was fitting for a
man who had been so much in.' the
public eye and who had done his good
7 THE ECHO'S ALL-MAINE TEAM.
All the football fans in the state have been selecting their share in the Civil War to keep this
one unified nation. '
mythical All-Maine teams. The sporting editors have published country
The Japanese Painting in Library.
their ideas on the, subj ect, so it seems to behoove the ECHO to One of the most pleasing pictures
make its selection. Having seen all the teams in action, and hav- in the Colby Art Collection' is the
ing carefully pondered this question (the ECHO submits to its large Japanese painting- on uncut velvet which hangs in Memorial - Hall,
readers the following All-Maine team :
over the magazine rack. This picture
Ends, Soule (Colby) and Sullivan (Colby) ; Tackles, Burckel forms
one of the choicest examples of
(Colby) and Moynahan (Colby) ; Guards, Goodrich (Colby) and this distinctively Japanese type of
Peacock (Colby) ; Center, Enholm (Colby) ; Quarterback, Mc- Painting to be found anywhere in
Donald (Colby) ; Halfbacks, Dunnack (Colby) and Tarpey (Col- America.
It was painted originally for the
by) ; Fullback, Millett, (Colby) .
World's Columbian Exposition in
Chicago, in 1893, where it hung in
DID YOU KNOW THAT?
the Japanese department of the 'Art'
Did you know—•
Building. It was at this exposition
That probably the greatest parliamentarian of all time was a that the American public may be said

Colby man ?
'
That the first two official callers on President Coolidge were
Colby men ?
. That the editors of many newspapers and of the American
Magazine-and Saturday Evening Post are Colby men ?
That iive governors of four states have been Colby men ?
That one of the greatest baseball pitchers of all time was a
Colby man.
That two of the Brigadier Generals in the world war were
Colby me(h?
That every dollar spent by the United States government
must first receive the O.K. of a Colby man.
That twenty-one presidents of twenty American colleges
and universities have been Colby men ?
That the superintendents of the public schools of Boston and
Cinc
i
nnat i are Colby men ?
¦ - ¦ That the faculties pf eighty-four colleges and universities
:
have,contained over a huhdred Colby men ? •
: That the University of Michigan was founded by a Colby

man ?

¦
. That the man of whom Lincoln said , "His death 'for. free d om
is the greatest single event that ever happened in the new world,"
y
was
¦ a Colb man ?
you
are under obligation to live & life of service that
Tha-t
will enhance this already brilliant record of Colby men?

-

CORRESPONDENCE
To the Editor: '
This agitation concern in g conditions at Hedman Hall seems to have
been mostly a matter of "passing the
buck." Let's look at the facts.
For at least four years, perhaps
longer, th& Hall has not been touched
by paint or varnish brushes. . F our
years is a long time. Ceilings will
blacken , walls will grow dirty and
varnish will wear out in four years.
The present occupants of the Hall
(ire , for the most p«rt now to the
dormitory this yenr, They cannot
reas onab ly h o bl ame d for th e present
condition of tho building. In fact, it
is much to their credit that the building is in ns good shape as it is. Of
the twenty-two rooms, eleven havo
boon cleaned and painted, or ore
painted , by
about to be cleaned and|
the students themselves. Nineteen of
the rooms cou ld not be reasonabl y
styled as unfit to liv e in. The investigating committee could not gain entrance to the other throb ; Perhaps
thoy wore tho ones that Dr, Libby
visited. We assume so.
'To make the . rooms clean and
choorful placos to live in , it was necessary for -students this fall to clean
nnd paint thohi with,their own hands
an 'd'.'dt their own expense; Somo of
them dlcl not go to this effort. Wo
don 't blamo thorn, Outsklo of tho

to have "discovered" Japanese art,
although its distinctive beauties had
long been recognized by connoisseurs.
After the exposition , the picture
was presented to the then American
minister, Col. Alfred E. Buck , Colby,
1859, and hung for several years in
the lall of the American Legation in
Tokio. Since the picture was too
large for any ordinary home, Colonel
Buck used frequently to remark that
when he left Japan this beautiful example of a kind of painting p eculiar
to the Japanese, and of a scene so
typical of the Island Kingdom, should
become the property of his old college
on/the Kennebec.
Colonel Buck's death occurred in
Tokio, in 1902, while he was still in
the diplomatic service. The following- year the picture was sent to Colby
by Mrs. Buck, and the formal presentation was made at the commencement dinner by her brother-in-law,
Mr. R. W. Dunn of Waterville, a graduate of the college and now for many
years a member of the Board oi Trustees.
The painting, is a marine with a
broad 'expanse of sea and sky, and a
few Japanese junks in . the foreground. It is done in low tones and
the frame, which is of unfinished Japanese cryptomeria , harmonizes well
with the silver grays of the picture.
These uncut velvet pictures are
painted before the velvet is taken off
the copper wires on which it is woven .
The velvet then looks like a heavy
corded silk. After the picture is
painted the artist selects certain
points in the foreground to which he
wishes to give prominence,, and carefully cuts the silk along the top of
the wires. At these places the silk
fluffs out in a nap like ordinary velvet, thus giving to the picture an actual perspective.
. H this Japanese painting las failed to catch the attention of any of
the students or alumni of the college
on account of its unobtrusive coloring, why not stop and give it a careful examination the next time you
yisj.t the, Reading Room ? , It is a gift
of 'which Colby may justly be proud,
and recalls the memory of ore of her
most distinguished alumni.
G. C. S., '93.
clear to cleaning and painting them,
so it has not been done. The two
upper floors have been so long without lights that th ere are cobwebs on
the fixtures, The lower corridor has
two lights in five fixtures. The light
on ; ' the front porch' is d«ad. The
statement is made that the lights are
broken and removed by students. To
a certain degree that is true, but that
should not be a difficult matter to
remedy. Certainly ho one removed
the light on the porch, prob ably for
the same reason that it has not been
replaced, it is too hard to get at.
Why can't we have a new deal?
Why can't we start on a new basis , a
rat io na l one? Tru e, tho stu dents are
careless of college property; true
also, the admin istration h as neglected
thje building; let's not argue who is
to b lame, let's set the .thing right.
Let , the college put the "building in
or d er , varn i sh , muresco and whitewash it, close u p some of t h e cracks
in the floors , plaster up the holes in
tho wails, those left when the fire
escapes were installed , as well as
th ose made by occupants of former
years, place a copy of dormitory
rules in ea ch room , and- then imposo
a heavy fine for all damage done- in
the rooms and in ' the hallways. Give
tho fellows rooms that fchoy; can bo
proud of , and thoy will keep thoni in
that con dition, Even reckless college
students won't do damage that they

Thom as Business College

- College Students desiring to study Shorthand and Typewriting can make special arrangements. ¦
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Goods Go.

THE COLBY ECHO'S ALL AMERICAN TEAM,
Two years ago the ECHO published » famous selection for
the All-American team to which few ore called , hut many are
chosen, O'u r sporting oxperts have brought this team up to date
WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES, SUITS,700ATS, BLOUSES;
and beg leave to submit the following all-star aggregation as the
COLBY ECHO All-American Eleven :
AND OTHER xtEADY-TO-WEAR GARM ENTS FOR YOUNG
know that thby must pay'f or.
,
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CAPTAINS SELECT
ALL HUE TEAMS

Colby Has Five Men on the

First Eleven , Bates Four ,
Maine Three and Bowdoin One.

As is" the usual custom each of the
four Maine captains hav e selected an
all-Maine football team which they
consider the strongest outfit that
could be selected from the fcmMaine colleges. Colby is given five
out of the eleven places on the first
team. The all-Maine elevens are as
follows:
First Eleven.

Soule, Colby, left end.
. Burckel, Colby, left tackle.
Tucker, Bowdoin, left guard.
Peterson, Bates, left guard.
Enholm, Colby, center.
Goodrich , Colby, right guard.
Fraser, Maine , right tackle.
. Scott, Bates, right tackle.
Howe, Bates, right end.
Kempton , Bates, quarterback.
Small, Maine, left halfback.
Blair, Maine , right halfback.
Millett , Colby, f ullback.

juries, the steadiness of his playing
entitles him to right guard on this
mythical eleven.
Fraser of Maine and Scott of Bates
are the choices for right tackle. They
have both played a hard game and arc
about equally matched for the position.
Rowe of Bates is picked for right
end and well deserves the position.
He has been one of the mainstays in
the Bates aggregation this year.
The Maine halfbacks were picked
for the backfield by the other captains, Blair being the unanimous
choice for right half. Captain Small
and Blair are both consistent ground
gainers, either in a broken field or
through the line. Captain Small was
the triple threat of the University aggregation.
Kempton of Bates,Meiritt of Maine
Morrell of Bowdoin and McDonald of
Colby are all good quarterbacks.
Kempton is given the edge as the allMaine man.
Millett is the only logical choice
for . fullback. He is a great line plung¦er , a good tackier , and the surest
punter in the Main e colleges this
year. He has jf een the outstanding
man in the Colby backfield this year.

BASEBALL

PRESIDENT TO
TOUR EUROPE

- v

.

For a second time the trustees havo
voted President Roberts - a three
months leave of absence for travel
abroad. A year ago the trustees decided to give Prex an opportunity to
Lravel in Europe , but important business obligations prevented his taking
advantage of the trip . When the
matter was brought up this fall, it
was decided by a rising vote that
President and Mrs. Roberts should
make a trip abroad early this spring,
returning in time for Commencement
tn June. Presient Roberts did not
wish to leave his duties at the college
but was finally prevailed upon last
year : to promise to, take the vacation
he has so well earned and heeds so
badly.
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White Front

PAYNE FINISHES FOURTH

..

Dunlap 's Lunch

'

¦'

Mrs. Roberts to Accompany
Him on a Three Month s
Trip as . Voted by the
- (Continued from Page One)_
Trustees.
little more, experience in racing under

INTERNATIONAL GOLDEN RULE
DINNER ;
Are you going to eat the InternaSecond Eleven.
tional Golden Rule Dinner on DecemH. Hildreth , Bowdoin , left end.
ber 2nd?
Lunge, Maine, .left tackle.
On this firs t Sunday in December
April 19—Maine at Waterville, American schools and college are askLittlefield , Maine , left guard. '
(Ex.)
Gentile, Main e, center.
ed to cooperate with foreign instituApril 23—Providence College at tions of learning by having- served a
Tucker, Bowdoin , right guard.
Providence. .
Fraser, Maine , right tackle.
simple menu such as the children in
April 24 —Springfield at Spring- Near East Relief orphanages
Scott, Bates, right tackle.
have
field.
Newhall, Maine, right end.
throughout the year , and give the difApril 25—Boston University at
Merritt, Maine , quarterback.
ference in cost between this humble
Boston (Pending) .
. Bay, Bates, left halfback.
meal and the usual sumptuous SunApril 26—Lowell Textile at Lowell .
Garlan d, Bowdoin, right halfback.
.ilay dinner to feed the little boys and
April 30—Harvard at Cambridge, girls left friendless,
Woodman , Bates, fullback.
.homeless and
(Pending)
.
The
choice
of
left
end
gives
little
.
countryless through wars and famine.
May 3—JBowdoin Jat Waterville , Doing without thicken and ice "cream
trouble. Soule of Colby has held
down this position all season in such (State series) .
means so little to the average AmeriMay 7—Bates at Lewiston, ( State can, but to these little children dea way as to earn the unanimous vote
' series).
of the cantains.
prived of home and families through
Likewise Captain Burckel, left ' May 9—Lowell Textil e at Water- no fault of their own, it means a
tackle for Colby, • is the unanimous ville.
chance to continue under- American
May 14—Bates at Waterville care until they are able to look after
selection for this; position. He is a
great defensive: and offensive lines- (State series) .
themselves. 85% are under fourteen
May 21—Maine at Waterville years of age. man and is fast in covering punts.
His;work has been a great factor in (State series) .
On December second people of all
May .22—Tufts at Waterville.
Colby's victories.
nations figurativel y will gather
May 28—Bowdoin at Brunswick around the same table partaking of
' Peterson of Bates and Tucker of
Bowdoin are two rnen whose work at (State series) .
the same food representing the menu
May 29—New Hampshire Univers- which the unfortunate.children Of the
left guard has been of high caliber
¦
¦ ''"
this season. . They both have played ity at Durham.
Near East hope by the benevolence of
May 30—Tufts at Medford. ,
first .class football.
the West, to eat 365 days in the year.
May 31—Dartmouth at Hanover.
The selection fqr _ center 5 is easy.
^ is in a class by him- ' June "4—Malne-'at Ofono " " (State But .even this simple -menu the
' - EnholK.of . Colby
orphans cannot have unless the rest
self. The "Swede" is strong on the series) .
of the world in some measure pracJune 6—New Hampshire Univers- tices the Golden Rule and shares pros. offense but the outstanding feature
of . his playing is nis ability to break ity at Waterville.
perity with these children of adversThis is the best baseball schedule ity. . For sample recipes prepared by
up passes and to spot the plays.
On the right of Enholm, Goodrich Colby has had for many years. Oscar of the Waldorf and others ad¦all the season has played a consistent Several big teams . are included , dress Near East Relief
, 151 Fifth
7 game. Although handicapped by in- among them Hnrvard and Dartmouth. Ave., New York City.
There are also seven home games.
There is much baseball material in
CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
colleg'e so thai this should prove a
Waterville, Mala*
.
banner year with Freddy Parent at
E. Marclietti, Prop.
CHOICE FRUITS, CONFECTION- the helm again.
ERY , ICE CREAM AND SODA
A pageant, "Galatea and Pygmalion
," was given by the Y. W. C. A. on
E. L. SMITH
Thursday evening. The pageant told
Shoe and Rubber Repairing
the story of the , renowned Greek
Tel. 805-M
sculptor, Pygmalion, whose chief in57 Templo St. WATERVILLE , ME.
One of Colby 's young missionaries terest in life was in tfie statue of la
who is accomplishing noteworthy re- beautiful woman which ho had creitEAT AT
sults in his far-away corner of the e'd and called Galatea. He so adored
world is Vernelle W. Dyer, 1915. He this woman that it became his strongis pastor of the Irhmnnuel Baptist est desire that Galatea should come to
6 Maple St., 18 Aldon St.
Church at Rangoon , Burma. The Li- life. He tiled to accomplish this by
Opposite Geroux 's Barber Shop
rary has just received a little book th e aid of several spirits but none
Just Across R. R. Track "The Moaning of the Cross," which was; successful until the , spirit of the
is Mr, Dyer 's first venture in author- Y. W, C; A. whoso blue triangle repA Normal Spine Means Health
ship. . "
<
resents tho all-round life , was able to
¦
Through tho courtesy of the Colby make Galatea live. ¦'' • "
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. &
Press Club tho Library is now receiv- Miss Barbara M. Whitney, '27,
Chiropractor
ing regularly tho following Maine portrayed Galatea and Miss tiSlsio I.
Consultation Free, Phone 72-W.
newspapers : Aroostook Republican , Bishop, '2B , /was tho sculptor, PygmaSuite -111-112418'
40 Mnln St., WATERVILLE , ME. Fort Fairfield Review, Old Town En- lion; The spirits wore ( Spirit of Vo'riterprise, Canodon Herald , - Bar Har- ity, vCol io I, Clary, '24 ; Spirit of
' .;f. ' g. audet ', '
bor Times, Knox Messenger, Oxford Gaiety, Doris A; Dowar, '2Q; Spirit of
Democrat, SKoWhogan Independent Humor , F. Chrlstino Booth, '20;
Reporter, Gardiner Journal , Bruns- Spirit of Poetry, Edith A. Gray, '25;
Spirit of Art, Clara K. Ford , '20;
wick Record.
Edward F. Stevens, 1.880J librarian Spirit of Patriotism , Dorothy. L, Ausof tho Pratt Institute Free Library, is tin ,|2G, an d a Rod Cross nurao , Spirll;
7::; /Open 7. A. M. to 9 P. M.
, Lena R , Drisko, '20.
-j .; ¦;: ¦¦' 7 , l ,
Sunday, 10 to 12 tlie donor , of several important' vol- of Sorvico
.7
'
books
fchoni
five
valuable
a
mong
Miss
Nolllo
TE. Pottle , 72B , repre.
um os},
¦
,;
¦
of . :' religion; y y :. " ¦¦. ' .';7< .7: ' :' ' .' ;;- 7 7 ' ,'7 sented the Y. W. 0. A. Hoi* throo
Complimonti of
;:; Among the recent additions are;the attphdants ' wbro;: Tho ; spirit' :of tho

LIBRARY K

auspices of the Student Council. This
dance will be the first to be held in
the* gym this year and will be called
a "Celebration Dance." This is in
honor of the victory over Bates,
which brought.the football championship to Colby.

I

his belt he will be a strong contender
for the Olympic team to , the 8th
Olympiad which takes place next year.
"In coming in fourth Payne did not
show his real worth. An unavoidable
mischance spoiled his chance for finishing in second place. Payne, f ollowing his preconceived plan, of keeping
to the grass as much as possible, collided with Andy Craw of the Glencoe A. C. on a sharp turn coming
down over the grass lawns of Fairmont Park . The collision broke
Payne's stride and though: he did not
fall the Glencoe runner was some
yards in front before Payne recovered
his . stride. This lead Payne , because
of his inexperience could not overcome. If it had not been for this
misfortune Payne would have finished
second to Wachsmith. Wachsmith is
the sensation of New York, and is favored to win from Ritoller, the present champion, in the National Senior
Championship s this fall."
PAYNE'S STATEMENT .
"I ran . the best race I knew how,"
declared Payne. "The collision was entirely accidental and. I do not blame
Craw. I do not want an alabi. The
accident was something that might
have happened in any race,"

, _
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BOYS
This is the College Store

1

1
1

Make This Store

1

1

Your Store

1

THE H. R. DUNHAM CO.

COLBY ROVERS FALL BEFORE
CLINTON ONSET.

• !

Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown

Ken Shaw and his rambling rovers,
roved and rambled up to Clinton one
night recently to wage battle with the
Clinton A. A. When the smoke cleared
way Ken 's home town boys had rolled
upia mean 32 points against the collegian 's 18, therefore winning the
day, the night and the game.
Brave doings were "did" by the
sons of Colby arid long will the tale be
recited of their dashing, lashing, reai'in'g, tearing and every thing but winning, ways, at Clinton , on this notorious eve.
The tear-blotted story, scooped by
the leading papers of the country
from Skowhegan to Masardis, follows :
Clinton A. A.
GIs. Pts.
5
10
H. V. Walker, if
' ..". '. ' 4
8
Mc'KenneyV'rf . ."
3
li
C. Walker, c
Simonsoh, lg / . . . . . . . . . . . 0
0
4
W. Witham , rg . . . . . .' . . . . 2
1
2
Witham/rg
2
Dangler, lg . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

'

Home of Guaranteed Clothes

I

1

|

64 Main St.

1

'

;

Waterville
1

KINCAI D-KIMBALL and PREMIER CLOTHES
For Men and Young Men

Dubor d Bros. & Co.
The Professional Building

. _

You'll like our store and the way we treat you
"Q uality Assures Satisfaction "

FURNISHINGS

f f ig u m's

CLOTHING

FOOTWEAR

32
Totals . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... , ,16
Colby Rovers
GIs., Tts.
Shaw, If .' . ' ...- .. . .; . . . . . . 1 ' 2
6
Helcomb , rf
. 3
••!
Hearon , c . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2
0
0
Shanahan , lg . . . . . . . . . . . ..
8
6
Peabody, r g . . . .

"COLLEGIAN CLOTHES" "CROSSEH SHOES"

Total sy . . . . . . ..
Referee, Rand. Time,
minute periods. ' ^

HAINES - Week of Nov. 26¦

........

Main and Silver Sts., Waterville.

9
18
four 10-

'
Moii.-Tues.-Wed. "HIS CHILDREN'S CHILDREN. "
Tliank.giving Day and Friday, Viola Dana in "ROUGED LIPS." ;;
-\
.Saturday, William Russell in "WH EN ODDS ARE .„ EVEN."
A l, St. John m "FULL SPEE D AHEAD. "

NEW RELAY TRACK.
The foundation posts have been.set
and the inside of the relay track is
completed.' The flooring is being
nailed .in ' place. ;
, As soon as the track is completed
there will be suitable dedication exorcises, and an ihterclass meet will ho
staged at that time,
The now relay track is one , of the
~"^
best in the state. It , is, approximately
«My '
*fehi
/^A
¦i-l4 of a mile in length and is twelve ¦ '
J
'' ¦
'¦
'
¦ *
^ ^ 0 ^Mf 4 m^ ^
feet in width.
7
I

'

'

The Football Season Has Its Thrills
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strength , and riot with institutions
who are much more highly developed
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when asked a question in class th€
"Squeak" Squire, ' "Fat" .. Earle,
morning after. Creek caught it from
"Mink" Shibles, "Lion" -Weymouth
Jack London, it is said.
and "Rough" Bramhall made a flying
Nick Nickerson had the toothache
trip to Hanover Saturday to witness
I
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON.
the Colby-Dartmouth game.
a few nights ago. His sweet tooth
Harry J. Kaufman , '27, attended
said candy. His wisdom tooth said,
Theodore Bramhall, '24, was a
i
He did.
i don 't.
the. Colby-Dartmouth game at Han- caller in Littleton, N. H,, this week
you
notice the top of that tree
•
Saturday.
,
over,
Did
end. .
William F. Grouse, '27, Frank W.
Wednesday evening at 8.30 the Fol- Another week has passed "by and b etween Recitation Hall and the car
Harriman, Jr., '27, and Hobert C. lies of 1924 will be presented in the still the rooster turns on the .¦weather tracts? Be sure and look it over or
Hunt, '26 , made the trip to Boston parlors featuring "Ferret" Anderson vane.
you are apt to miss a good joke.
The arrivals and departures have
Good opportunity for some ambiin the latter 's car to witness the vic- and all-star cast.
tory of Brown over Harvard.
Horace Clement Morehouse, '26, not been noted as carefully as possi- tious author to write a book on HedWilliam A. Macomber, '27, also (?) motored to Farmington this ble during the past few days there- isian Knights.
fore it might be said that several of
Present Getchell says the- corn
visited in Boston over the week end. week end. WHY?
were
out
of
sons
Hednian's
town
over
Roy C. Hearon, '24, Kenneth E.
grows
. so high in his town they have
Brother Herbert Wh eaton CongShaw,- '25, and Herschel E. Peabody, don , Columbia, '97, was a visitor at Saturday and Sunday.
to keep the street lights lighted all
As the garbage cans have not been day. The sun can 't rise over the
'26, were participants* in a basketball the house over the week end. An inturned
upside down in anybody's corn tops.
game at Clinton, last Friday evening. formal meeting was held in the parALPHA TAU OMEGA.
lors Sunday afternoon at which room recently it's quite safe to sayA reader suggests that the next isJohn. Candelet, '26 , "Ed" Avery, Brother Congdon spoke briefly of the that Bill Macomber has been away. sue of Hedman Hollerings he written
'25, "Shimmy" Simm, '25, and "Ab" progress of affairs throughout the Bill went down to Fall Rivei to toe ii Chinese. Thanx.
Scott, '24 , journey ed to Hanover with other chapter? in the country. ¦ He his spouse.
The process of picking an All-Hod"Bob" Jacobs, '24, to ,see the Colby- left soon after amid the cheers of the
man football team is going on at th» If
I
Dartmouth game.
boys.
BALL-XROSS
present time but owing to the cloi9
vSj
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA.
4 "\_
"Doug" Johnston , '27, visited his
fc. Imported Moor Calf
ij ^^s
parents in Norwood, Mass., over the
Joseph A. Sharrar, '27, went on a competition for several of the posiweek end. ....
hunting trip Saturday. Joe ' caught tions the judges deem it advisable to
await the passing of another Sabbath
The following men visited their two dears.
transmitting their selections.
'ere
homes after the game at Dartmouth : Charles O. Ide, '2 6, went on his
"Joe" McGarry, '24, Brookline , Mass. ; usual week end business trip to lewis- Doug Johnston dragged his carcasi
down to Norwood over the week end.
"Turk" Moynahan , '25, and "Bill" ton. Business must' "be good.
McDonald , '24 , Holyoke, Mass.; Carl
"Zuke " Richardson, '24, motored Oh, yes, Norwood is in the United
McPh erson, '26, Abington, Mass. ; to Damariscotta, Sunday, to visit his States.
As good inside as it looks
Rip Van Winkle had insomnia com"Al" Peacock, '27 , Providence, R. I.; grandfather who is a direct descendoutside: Moor calf the .
pared to the way some of these birds
"Tom" O'Donnell, '27, Norwood, ent of William the Conqueror.
latest creatioa of the t'anvus
in
the
Hall
saw
Sunday
mornwood
Earle Merriman, '25, and "Don "
Mass.
Glasgow tannery of W &
"OHie" Lord , '27, spent the week Armstrong, '25, went hunting m ing. .
Martin, "matcht by soles,
J
end with his parents at Vassalboro.
Harry Muir's back yard in Vassal- The early-semester parasites hav e
liaingc,
heels and workreaped
their
stationary, banner, seals
"Gap e" Berry, '24, has given up boro. They only caught a colbi.
manship that ar not to be
and
other
one-chance-in-a-thousand
his position at Brown's. One of the
betterd anywhere at any
profits and the majority of Hedmanbrothers demolished "Gape's" alarm
price.
.
ites are passing through an embarclock.
substantia!,
Sturdy,
stylish .
rassing
financial
stage.
Foss
Hal!
DELTA UPSILON.
— hevy enuf for winter
pullets
will
have
to
wait
until
after
Judge F. B. Snow called on his son,
Tvear — yet neither clumsy
Thanksgiving for escorts to the
Arthur, Sunday last.
The P. H. club gave a party Wednor ur.covith —
movies.
Mrs, R. A. Bither has returned nesday evening, in the Assembly room
"
^
Miss CaU Le Fleur, H2dville, c/o
C. H. EDWARD S'
home after a week's visit with her in honor of a few m embers of the
The
Plains:
In
reply
to
your
letter
we
Offi ce
husband.
Freslimen class. The entertainment
TOMORROW
,
Alumni who were recent visitors consisted of two one-act farces, after inform you that Evan "Blondie"
at the house were Arthur R. Mills, which refreshm ents of sandwiches, Johnson is the gentleman who tried
'21, Reginald Sturtevant, '21, Chester fancy cookies, and fruit punch were to sell the dozen cakes of liquid soap
Sturtevant,. '92, Paul Brooks, '21, served. Games were in progress for skunk's grease at Topsham fair
last year. We hope this relieves you
Scoresin KewVbtkJrooUyn.Newark
and.Leslie . H. Sturtevant, '15.
throughout the evening, including
Fhila.'k. Address forMail Orders
mDuaoc screet-NewYotkCity
Ira Bagnell of Houlton accompan- various stunts of the members and of all doubt.
It s. rumored about the campus that
ied by Albert Cameron -visited at the guests. At 9.30 the party broke up
Blinkie Blake will entertain the Folhouse last week.
and amid cheery goocVnights all scatlies chorus here shortly. We await
tered to their different rooms.
further announcements.
SIGMA KAPPA SORORITY.
The boys are already lining up
Dr. Mary S. Croswell, '96, Miss Si*
work for next, summer. Oscar Bsim
san H. Weston, '06, Ruth Means, '21,
has a position hopping bells down at
Edna Chamberlain, '22, Mrs. Bernice
Mary Lowe.
B. McDonald, '21, visited Foster
SI Main Siveet
If you are of the impression that
House Monday when they attended
you are good in French take a stroll
and
the Colby-Bates game.
down on The Plains and start in parAudrey Belle of Portland was the
guest of Ruth A. Allen, '24, on Mon- leying with one of those two-year,.„;...
olds.
day.
Be
careful
of
contagious,
diseaiea.
Helen Williams, ex-'23, called at
Creek Jordan is suffering with rheuFoster House on Sunday.
matism
of the tongue at the present
Hilda Worthen , '24, spent the week
7
- ' . For
writing.
Symptoms, hungry feelinjj
end at her home in Corinna.
about
noon
, speechless sensation
College Men and Women
The pledges '27 spent Wednesday
evening at the home of Helen Pollard
at Fairfield.
DELTA DELTA DELTA.
A
tea
was held in Foss Hall parlor
HOME MADE CANDY
By mitNDS tor your, rent
1=
Ss/ , ~
Wednesday afternoon in honor of our
ICE CREAM AND SODA
^
106 Main Street
new patroness, Mrs. C. Harry Ed7 Silver Steoet
wards. Alumnae, Panhellenic repreEverything of the Be»t
7 Represented by
resent at ives, pledges and active members were present and a fine social
ELLSWORTH MILLETT
HA R DWA RE DEALER S
hour was enjoyed by all.
SPORTING
GOODS, PAINTS AND
Margaret White, '25, and Ruth
Deke House
OILS
Turner, '26, spent the week end at
'
WATERVILLE
, MAINE
their homes in Augusta.
EAT HE^KE
Alpha Upsilon announces the
Aik For
SPECIAL DINNERS
pledges of Marie Holmes, '27 , Mar ySPECIAL SUPPERS
Holland, '27, and Ma ble Root , '27.
Stcalcs
Helen Hight, '27 , and Faylene Home
Main & Temple Street*
Cooking;
Chops
It Taates BETTER
Decker , '27, spent the week end afc
y
Became
it
IS
Better
*
Skowhegan,
_
their homes in
; WATERyiLLE ¦ MAINE
Colin
Clary,
'24,
entertained
her
THE LITTLE GIFT SHOP
The Place Wh ere Th in gs ar e Diff erent sister Charlotte, Sunday.
60 Templo St.
CHI OMEGA.
Exclusive Line of Novelties
. 0. O. Parm enter, '27, Prop.
Miss Evelyn Gilmore , '26, Miss
Circulating Library
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
Edith
M. Groarsoj i, '26, an d Miss
NELLIE K. CLARK
FOR COLLEGE MEN
50 Templo St.,, WATERVILLE , ME. Francos Twoedlo, '27, attended tho

'HEDMAN '
j
HOLLERINGS |

FOUND !

j

RIGHT; WHEN YOU FIND WALKER'S YOU HAVE FOUND
THE ONLY STORE IN WATERVILLE THAT CARRIES .

*'Ca mpus Togs Clot hing"

FOR YOUNG MEN. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR LIKE. : : : :: :

WALKER CLOTHING COMPANY
-

46 MAIN STREET,

* T T—— —— ——
>» »»»»« l
l«« ¦

HB U

PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
140 Main Street, Watcrvillo, Maine

COLBY COLLEGE
WATEEVI LLE, MAINE
Course s leading to the degrees of A. B. and S.71.
For Catalogue , Address
A. J. ROBERTS , President
Waterville , Maine ,

- » - « » ^» —

•

Cantilever
^ Shoe

Larkin Drag Company

Purity Ice Cream

TEMPLE ST. bestmt
Shoe Repairing

PEOPLES
Harris Bakin g Co.
NATIO NAL
V
; 7 ; BANK
B0OTHBY&, BARR ETT

Carlcton P. Cook

AL |EfSDR|lfi STARE

,

>:

i Waterville
Steam Laundry

¦

IMapie Lunch

,1

— - -

-—

— ^ ~ » ^ ^ ^ » 1^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ » ^ ^ ^ ^'M

Brushed Wool Sweaters
$5 and $5,98

A splendid assortment in all the newest styles, now on sale.

COMPLIMENTS OF

LOW-KING COMPAN Y
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W. B. Arnold & Go.
"A Hardware Firm Over 100 Years
PLUMBING
HEATING
HARDWARE

S P O R T I N G G O OD S
7
TOILET PAPER
POLISH
BROOMS
MOPS
Prompt and Intelligent Service
Willard B. Arnold , Colby, '19.

For School
Come f orthe

\j ^ $)
^»^>^

DUOFOLD
/
M
M
|nj
If
m
m

w\
III a
llhfl
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—and everything else you need to write
with.This store is headquarters for statiqnery, too, and other supplies. You'll
find we haveexactly what you want and
at very reasonable prices.
Over-size Duofold $7
Duofold Jr. #5 • Lady Duofold f i
Only PoTltor mnkoB Duofold, and only Patkor Poho hovo
Duofold stand ards in workmanshi p, dfoalgn and meehan "
ical oxcollonoo. That' s why wo .foutura t&«m< Como and
plok putyoura ,

Colby College Store

Y^

Re staurant

88 Main St,, i!prmprly Harmon Cafe
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THE ELMWOOD HOTEL

dance given by Xi Beta ' chapter at
Orono on Saturday night.
2 Hall Court
Miss Alice Wood , '27, and Dorothy
Ilannaford , '27, spent tho wook oncl Acroit M. C. R. R. Tracki
L P. VIELLEUX
at their homos in "Winthro p,
Miss Marion A, Morrinm , '25,
spent the wook end at hor homo in
Skowhegan.
Prompt Service
Miss Amy V. Rob inson , '25 , was
vWhon you want tho best call at
tho wook end gu est of Miss Doris J.
THE 4TKINS STUDI O Tozier , '25.
Tho Studio of Quality
Mrs , Ethel M, Wooks , '14, and Miss
08 Main Street , ¦ Wntorvlllo , Mo, War y Warren, '23 , attended the
64 Temple Street
Photo graphs , Framing, Developing, hookoy games Saturda y afternoon.
j Oft-mcras , Pilros , Etc,
PHI MU.
Louise- Butlor , '27 , spent tho week
at hor homo at Bluoh ill.
J. FI. DeORSAY endRuth
Coombi), '28 , of PI chapter ,
Dru g u and Kodaki
COMPANY
Confectionery, Toilet Artiolei and University of Maine , called at tho
Wat erville, Ma ine
' Stationery
hall Saturda ys
GENERAL INSURANCE
70 Mnln St„
- v Wotorvlllo, Mo.' LodH o Kolloy of Bangor callod on
176 Main Stwt. W«t>yflll>, Maloe.
hor cousin , Mlus Fonoda I-Iawksley,
Saturda y, ,
Hemry J. Givoux
Eknthft Bonne , '25, nnd Evelyn
Joseph
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LIBBY & LAVERDIERE
HAIRDR E SSERS
Collego BavborB for 20 Years
The shop nearest tho Campus
Across M, O. R. R. tracks
i
0pp. Roberts Hall
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EMER Y' BROWN COMPANY

SPEGIALTYSHQE STORE

WHY NOT

-

College girls will doubtless be interested in the special display o±
new Fall Skirts at the special low price of $4.98. Included -are
Camels Hair effects in the wrap around styles in shades of Grey and
Brown .and Novelty Plaids also new Crepe Plaited Skirts in Grey,
Brown, Navy and Black at the same price. These are much below
the usual values.
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ROLLINS' - DUNHAM
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AT $4.98
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New and Sty lish Skirts
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Gallert Shoe Store

WATERVILLE, MAINE
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